13th international training camp of the BSSCAustria in "Reingers / Lower Austria."
Where: A-3863 Reingers - campsite with 30 pitches, electricity and.
water
When: October 18 - 23.10.2020 and 26. - 30.10.2020 Arrival possible
from Saturday, 17.10.2020, 1 p.m.
Training times: Start of training, from Sunday October 18th, 2020
10:00 a.m.,
Training daily from 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. back at the stake out
The use of the trail without a start number is prohibited without
exception! Starting number will be checked after the
Vaccination certificates, insurance and delivery of the completed chip list
(with all dogs carried), be available from Doris Prohaska in the parlor.
Trail fee: for members per day and person € 5.00
for non-members € 10.00 per day and person
Trail lengths: 4.5 km to 9.5 km, exclusively on
Austrian territory, the roads on
Czech territory is forbidden without exception!
The Czech trail is only open for the race !!!
The fees for the parceled stands including electricity, Use of the sanitary
facilities and local tax per team and parking space € 13.00 / day, these
spaces are only available for caravans and motorhomes.
Fees for tent/ car incl. Use of the sanitary facilities, but without electricity
connection € 7.00 / team / day
Fees for storage in the attic of the camping building are € 5.00 / person /
day.
The stand fees must be charged directly to the municipality. Everyone is
obliged to fill in the registration forms upon arrival at the campsite.
Ms. Astrid Pleha (Tel. No. 0043 664 578 1796),
The contact person for the community is on-site every day.
Attention the power consumption is measured, so it is forbidden to heat
with electricity !!!!!!!!
The special plug (CCE) for the power connection on
Please take the campsite with you.
These can also be paid for a deposit of € 20 at Astrid Pleha,
be borrowed.

In the leisure center (next to the Hanfstadl) there is every day
a menu food or during the training camp from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. or
you can eat a`la carte.
Baker comes to stake out every day except Sunday.
The butcher also comes on stake out. The appointment will be
announced on site.
Shopping in Litschau (Billa)

Veterinarian: Dr. Wolfgang Kühtreiber, 3874 Litschau, Stadtplatz 32
Tel. 0043 (0) 2865 5900 or
Dr. Fürst, 3843 Dobersberg, Am Szapary Park 1a
Tel. 0043 (0) 2843 2800

Human doctor: Dr. Michael-Patrick MÜLLER, 3863 REINGERS 2
Tel .: 00432863/8244 - medical emergency service
0043664/81 88 011

Caution !! Important!!!! There is also a HELMET REQUIREMENT at the
training camp, with the exception of cross runners.
From class B (6 dogs) the car must have four wheels, a transport bag
(for possibly injured dogs) is recommended!
Due to the selective trail, gloves are mandatory for wagons.
Registration deadline for the training camp is 01.09.2020

Important!! EU vaccination card and passport must be taken with you !!!!

Registrations only in writing to:
generalsekretaer@bssc-austria.at
www.bssc-austria.at

